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Aims of the talk
• Brief overview of intimate partner violence and literature review
• Methodology used
• Preliminary findings
• Conclusions
My PhD
Aims to investigate the experiences of IPV victims across gender and sexuality. Four stages 
are:
• Study One: Systematic literature review of what literature is out there on IPV 
victimisation
• Study Two: Qualitative study looking in-depth at the experiences of victims
• Study Three: Quantitative study to look at prevalence rates of IPV across gender and 
sexuality (and characteristics involved)
• Study Four: Deliberative Inquiry involving support services and victims, to find a solution 
to the current issues around support
Intimate Partner Violence (IPV)
• Victims of intimate partner violence (IPV) can experience 
multiple types of abuse: physical, psychological, 
emotional, sexual, and financial (Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 2017)
• Abusive behaviours can range from punching, kicking, and 
pushing to stalking, isolation, and threats (Grose & 
Cabrera, 2011; Jaffe & Schub, 2011)
• Traditionally IPV has been thought to only occur within 
the framework of a male perpetrator and a female victim 
(Dobash, Dobash, Wilson & Daly, 1992)
• As research moves forward it is now acknowledged that 
IPV happens outside of this framework
Research into IPV
• The experiences of female IPV victims in 
opposite-sex relationships are well-
documented (Langenderfer-Magruder et 
al., 2016)
• Research into male victims in opposite-sex 
relationships is increasing (e.g. Hines & 
Douglas, 2011; Próspero & Kim, 2009)
• The LGBTQ+ community is severely 
underrepresented in IPV research (Morin, 
2014)
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Findings of Systematic Literature Review
The findings of my systematic literature review that informed this study were: 
• Large majority of articles are about the experiences of female victims in opposite-sex 
relationships 
• LGBTQ+ experiences are not iŶǀestigated eŶough aŶd teŶd to ďe ͞luŵped togetheƌ͟
• Large majority were quantitative (83.66%) – very little exploration of individual experience
• A lot of cross-sectional studies – only few looking at long-term effects of abuse
Laskey, P., Bates, E.A. & Taylor, J.C. (2018). A Systematic Literature Review of Intimate Partner 
Violence Victimisation: An Inclusive Review Across Gender and Sexuality. Under Review
Aim and Rationale for Current Study
• To investigate the experiences of IPV victims across gender and sexuality
• Highlights that IPV can happen to anyone regardless of gender and sexuality
• Look into individual experiences of IPV and the long-term effects it has
• To look at different experiences across different gender identities and 
sexual orientations in the same study to promote inclusivity
• Useful if more studies were conducted in this way
• Not easy, but necessary
Methodology
• Semi-structured interviews with people who have experienced IPV 
victimisation in a previous relationship 
• Over 18
• Live in UK
• Relationship must have ended at least 6 months ago – for their safety, and mine
• Have interviewed 15 participants to date, but still need more from the 
LGBTQ+ community
• Analysis:
• Content analysis – to inform measures to be used in stage three of my PhD
• Thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) – main analysis - more in-depth exploration 
of the themes 
Some of the following quotes might be upsetting 
(Also, some swearing)
Preliminary Findings
Physical Abuse
͞…he piĐked ŵe up aŶd thƌeǁ ŵe at a wall, he absolutely kicked 9 bells out of ŵe…I ƌeŵeŵďeƌ ǁakiŶg up oŶ the slate tiles aŶd lookiŶg at all the ďlood aŶd thiŶkiŶg ͞whose ďlood’s oŶ the kitĐheŶ flooƌ?͟…͟ (Woman in OS 
relationship)
͞I ǁas tƌǇiŶg to leaǀe the ƌooŵ ďeĐause I ǁas so upset aŶd she ǁouldŶ’t let ŵe out of the ƌooŵ so she pushed ŵe to the flooƌ͟ (Trans man in 
relationship with a woman)
͞…I ǁas like ͞look ĐaŶ ǁe talk aďout this?͟ aŶd…I ǁas soƌt of ďaƌƌiŶg the dooƌǁaǇ aŶd she just ƌepeatedlǇ hit ŵe iŶ the faĐe ǁith the dooƌ…͟ (Man in 
OS relationship)
Emotional and Verbal Abuse
͞…it ǁas like spittiŶg poison, that’s hoǁ I used to thiŶk of him, just spitting poisoŶ…ŵǇ Ŷaŵe toǁaƌds the eŶd ǁas just ͞fuĐkiŶg ďitĐh͟͟ (Woman in OS 
relationship)
͞BǇ the last Ϯ Ǉeaƌs I ƌeallǇ didŶ’t kŶoǁ ǁho I ǁas aŶǇŵoƌe Đos all I ǁas doiŶg ǁas ĐoŶstaŶtlǇ tƌǇiŶg to…ŵake the ƌelatioŶship ǁoƌk, Ǉou kŶoǁ siŶĐe she staƌted seeiŶg this otheƌ peƌsoŶ͟ (Woman in SS relationship)
͞“he had a pƌopeŶsitǇ to usiŶg the ͞Đ͟ ǁoƌd…aŶd that ǁould Đoŵe out ǁheŶeǀeƌ she ǁas aŶgƌǇ aŶd theŶ it ǁould just ďe ƌeallǇ deƌogatoƌǇ…Ǉou’ƌe Ŷot a ŵaŶ…lots of sǁeaƌiŶg lots of ƌeallǇ aggƌessiǀe ĐoŶfƌoŶtatioŶal laŶguage aŶd it Đould ďe I put the ǁƌoŶg thiŶg iŶ a saŶdǁiĐh͟ (Man in OS relationship)
Controlling Behaviour
͞I got aŶ eatiŶg disoƌdeƌ ǁheŶ I ǁas ǁith hiŵ aŶd I got it ďeĐause of hiŵ, aŶd he kŶeǁ I got it ďeĐause of hiŵ…he ǁould laugh aďout it ͞that’s hoǁ ŵuĐh ĐoŶtƌol I haǀe oǀeƌ Ǉou͟…͟ (Woman in OS relationship)
͞Do Ǉou kŶoǁ it ǁasŶ’t eǀeŶ aƌguŵeŶts, she ǁas ǀeƌǇ ĐoŶtƌolliŶg, I ǁas alǁaǇs 
walking on eggshells and I always felt that I had to do everything right, but at the saŵe tiŵe I ǁas Ŷeǀeƌ ƌeallǇ suƌe ǁhat that ƌight thiŶg ǁas͟ (Woman in SS 
relationship)
͞“he staƌted ƌeallǇ uŶdeƌŵiŶiŶg ŵǇ fƌieŶdships ǁith people, all the people I went 
out with, there was something wrong with them, they all blanked her or they were all hoƌƌiďle to heƌ…she toƌe up ŵǇ addƌess ďook at oŶe poiŶt ǁith all ŵǇ addƌesses iŶ…tƌǇiŶg to alieŶate ŵe fƌoŵ eǀeƌǇďodǇ I kŶeǁ͟ ;MaŶ iŶ O“ ƌelatioŶshipͿ
Abuse Using the Children
͞ŵǇ eldeƌ daughteƌ…phǇsiĐallǇ he ǁould piĐk heƌ up aŶd thƌoǁ heƌ aĐƌoss the ƌooŵ…ŵǇ otheƌ daughteƌ he alloǁed oŶe of his fƌieŶds…he peƌŵitted aŶ ϭ8-year-old peƌsoŶ…to ƌape ŵǇ ϭϯ-year-old daughter and from then on he sexually abused heƌ…͟ (Woman in OS relationship)
͞I didŶ’t kŶoǁ at the tiŵe ďut ǁhat she ǁas doiŶg to ŵe, she ǁas doiŶg to ŵǇ daughteƌ ďut ǁheŶ I ǁasŶ’t around, aŶd ŵǇ daughteƌ didŶ’t tell ŵe ďeĐause she 
thought that I was colluding with her, so for years my daughter thought that me aŶd heƌ ǁeƌe iŶ this little plaŶ to ŵake ŵǇ daughteƌ’s life hell͟ (Woman in SS 
relationship)
͞“he ;poliĐe offiĐeƌͿ saǇs ͞Youƌ oldest daughteƌ’s ŵade aŶ allegatioŶ of ƌape aŶd seǆual assault, agaiŶst Ǉou, as a Đhild͟…I do Ŷot kŶoǁ ǁhat’s happeŶiŶg at this tiŵe…aŶd I ƌealise this is aďuse I aŵ suffeƌiŶg aďuse still…͟ (Man in OS relationship)
Abuse Unique to the LGBTQ+ 
Community
͞…I’d said to heƌ…I thiŶk I ŵight ďe tƌaŶs aŶd she just said to ŵe ďut Ǉou’ƌe Ŷot a ŵaŶ I ŵaƌƌied a ǁoŵaŶ Ǉou’ll Ŷeǀeƌ ďe a ŵaŶ…I’d tƌǇ and tell heƌ that I’ŵ still the saŵe peƌsoŶ aŶd she’d saǇ thiŶgs like…she’s a lesďiaŶ aŶd she ǁaŶts to ďe ǁith a ǁoŵaŶ aŶd stuff like that ǁhiĐh ǁas guttiŶg Đos afteƌ I left she eŶded up ǁith a ŵaŶ…͟ (Trans man in 
relationship with woman)
͞You thiŶk of doŵestiĐ ǀioleŶĐe aŶd…it is soŵethiŶg that Ǉou just thiŶk of as ďeiŶg heteƌoseǆual aŶd a ŵaŶ doiŶg it to a ǁoŵaŶ…ǁheŶ Ǉou saǇ doŵestiĐ ǀioleŶĐe that’s ǁhat the ŵajoƌitǇ of people, ŵe iŶĐluded, ďƌiŶg up͟ (Woman in SS relationship)
͞I kiŶd of ideŶtified as ďiseǆual ǁheŶ I ǁeŶt iŶto the ƌelatioŶship aŶd she ŵade it ǀeƌǇ veryĐleaƌ that I ǁasŶ’t alloǁed to, that I ǁas lesďiaŶ, ďeĐause she ǁas…ŵǇ seǆualitǇ ǁas ĐoŵpletelǇ deŶied aŶd ǁheŶ I Đaŵe out of it I kiŶd of had a ďit of aŶ ideŶtitǇ Đƌisis͟ 
(Woman in SS relationship)
Long-Term Effects of Abuse
͞I ǁould saǇ at oŶe poiŶt it ǁas ŵoƌe diffiĐult to ďe outside the ƌelatioŶship, thaŶ it ǁas iŶ…I’d speŶt so ŵuĐh ŵoŶeǇ goiŶg to Đouƌt Đos he ǁould litigate foƌ everything, that I eŶded up ƌepƌeseŶtiŶg ŵǇself…oŶe Ǉeaƌ I ǁas iŶ Đouƌt ϭϬ tiŵes it ǁas alŵost oŶĐe a ŵoŶth…͟ (Woman in OS relationship)
͞“he’s shoǁŶ up ǁith heƌ ďoǇfƌieŶd thƌeateŶiŶg…it doesŶ’t seeŵ to ďe settliŶg doǁŶ aŶǇ eitheƌ…tƌǇiŶg to get heƌ off the ŵoƌtgage is aŶ aďsolute paiŶ iŶ the aƌse…it’s ďeeŶ thƌee Ǉeaƌs of tƌǇiŶg to get heƌ off the ŵoƌtgage aŶd it’s oŶlǇ just happeŶiŶg Ŷoǁ.͟  (Man in OS 
relationship)
͞I stƌuggle Ŷoǁ eǀeŶ sometimes, like if I meet new people, I’ŵ ƌeluĐtaŶt to ŵake fƌieŶds ǁith theŵ as ƋuiĐklǇ, Ŷot ďeĐause I doŶ’t ǁaŶt to, ďut ďeĐause theƌe’s alǁaǇs iŶ the ďaĐk of ŵǇ ŵiŶd like ͞ǁhat if ŵǇ paƌtŶeƌ doesŶ’t like theŵ aŶd doesŶ’t ǁaŶt ŵe to haŶg aƌouŶd ǁith theŵ?͟ oƌ aŶǇthiŶg ďeĐause that’s ǁhat ŵǇ eǆ used to do Ǉou kŶoǁ she used to piĐk aŶd Đhoose ŵǇ fƌieŶds foƌ ŵe…͟ (Trans man in relationship with woman)
Conclusions
• Some abuse happens across all victim groups, regardless of gender or sexuality
• Psychological abuse and controlling behaviours were more common than physical 
abuse
• The long-term effect of being a victim of IPV was highlighted
• Some abuse was unique to certain victim groups
• LGBTQ+ people
• Perpetrators use the vulnerabilities of their partner – rather than gender or 
sexuality being a driver for abuse
MoǀiŶg forǁard…
• Still need to complete full analysis
• The results from this research will hopefully raise awareness of IPV 
not being a gendered crime
• Will also inform the rest of my PhD
• It’s oŶlǇ ǁith this kiŶd of eǀideŶĐe that poliĐǇ aŶd pƌaĐtiĐe ĐaŶ ďe 
changed and made more inclusive
Questions? 
• Email: Philippa.Laskey@cumbria.ac.uk
• Researchgate: www.researchgate.net/profile/Philippa_Laskey/
• Twitter: @PhilippaLaskey
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